FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

LUXURY CARIBBEAN RESORT PRESENTS NEW CULINARY OFFER & “VIP”PACKAGE
(ANGUILLA) October 15, 2012: Viceroy Anguilla, a luxury destination in the Caribbean, has two
new offerings in time for Thanksgiving. The new Viceroy Villa Thanksgiving Feast and Viceroy
Inclusive Pass (VIP Package) provide culinary options that make vacationing at this resort an
indulgent experience.
With the Viceroy Villa Thanksgiving Feast, the hotel will provide all the ingredients for a
traditional turkey dinner to be delivered to the villa kitchen. Guests can prepare the meal
themselves, or one of the resort’s private chefs will cook the dinner for them. Each villa
accommodation includes a private pool, butler service and uninterrupted views of the crystal blue
Caribbean Sea. The Viceroy Villa Thanksgiving Feast is included with reservations in a Villa for a
four-night stay or longer November 19 – 26, 2012. Pricing begins at $3,500 per night.
For guests seeking an all-inclusive meal package, the new Viceroy Inclusive Package (VIP) allows
two guests staying in Viceroy King Accommodation to daily breakfast, lunch and dinner at any of
the resort’s restaurants. If a guest chooses to dine off property for dinner a $100 resort credit will
be issued for guests’ use during their stay. (Thanksgiving dinner in a hotel restaurant is included in
this package.) The package is available beginning October 17, 2012 with rates beginning at $699
per night through December 20, 2012; $899 per night January 1 through March 31, 2013.
For reservations, please contact your travel professional, visit our website or call 800 578 0283 or
+925 298 9325.
About Viceroy Anguilla
Situated on 35 lush acres, with 3,200 feet of beachfront land along Barnes and Meads Bays,
Viceroy Anguilla offers accommodations including contemporary beachfront and bluff-top villas with
full kitchens and butler service; sophisticated townhomes; and lavish resort residences. Renowned
for its remarkable design, superb location and exceptional amenities, the resort draws jet-setting
travelers from all over the world.
About Viceroy Hotel Group
Viceroy Hotel Group delivers one-of-a-kind lifestyle experiences that bring together provocative
design and intuitive service in sought-after locations. Signature brand amenities and services
created for the diverse business and leisure guests include dynamic dining venues featuring worldclass culinary talents and destination spas specializing in health, fitness and beauty. Current
properties include hotels and resorts in Abu Dhabi, Anguilla, Beverly Hills, Maldives, Miami, New
York, Palm Springs, Riviera Maya, San Francisco, Santa Monica, Snowmass, St. Lucia and
Zihuatanejo with forthcoming openings in Istanbul and Bodrum, Turkey.
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